IDAHO POWEA COMPANY
P.O. BOX 70
BOISE, IOAHO 83707

An IDACORP Company

JAMES C. TUCKER
Senior Attorney

Febmary 11 , 2005

Karl Dreher, Director - via Regular Mail & E-mail
fdaho Department of Water Resources
322 East Front Street
P. 0. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098

Re:

"Smface Water Coalition" Request for Water Right Administration in WD 120 &
Request for Delivery of Water to Senior Surface Water Rights.

Dear Director Dreher:
Over the pasl several months, the Idaho Power Company (Company) has been
monitoring the process initiated by the State to resolve complex and, at times, contentious issues
associated with the management of the State's water resources. The Company was not a party to
the agreement that initiated this process and, as such, has not been an active participant. 1
However, as that process has progressed, the Company has made it clear to the interests involved
that a solution to the controversy that involves diverting water from the river or from reservoir
storage to mitigate for shortages to some water users may have consequences to the water rights
of others, including those held by the Company.
Recent events, as well as the interest of the Company in ensuring that jts interests and
those of its customers are adequately represented and protected, have caused the Company to
reassess its position. It is in lhis context that the Company submit,; this letter in support of the
request for water right administration and delivery of water submitted to you on January 14,
2005 by a group of surface water interests identified as the "Surface Water Coalition" .2
1

This process was initia1ed as a result o f the Eastern Snake Plain Aqui fer M itigatio n. Recovery and Resto ratio n
Agreement for 2 004 (2004 Agreement) e ntered into betwee n the Idaho Legislature and vario us ground and surface
water resource users. As pan of the process. Lhe Legislature formed an Inte rim Natural Resource Co mmittee
(Interim Co mmittee) to study the issues and meet with stake holders in an e ffort to ide ntify solutio ns to the
controversy.
2
The Surface Water Coalilio n is comprised of A&B Irrigatio n District. Burley Lrrigatio n District. Minidoka
lrrigation DisLrict. Twin F a lls Cana l Co mpany, American Falls Reservoir District #2. Milner Jn·igatio n District a nd
the North S ide Canal Compa ny. T he Co mpany is a lso filing a mo Lio n to interve ne in the proceeding before lDWR
initiated by the Surface Wate r CoaJitio n·s Petition fo r Wa ter Right Admi11istratio11 and Designation of the Easrem
Snake Plain Aquifer as a Gro1111d Water Ma11age111e11t Area.
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ln order to prevent ongoing depletion and injury to the Coalition members ' senior natural
flow and storage water rights in Lhe 2005 water year, the Coalition has requested that the Idal10
Department of Water Resources (IDWR) appropriately administer hydraulicaUy connected
surface and ground water sources consistent with the prior appropriation doctrine. The Company
is similarly situated to the members of the Coalition in that it holds storage rights in American
Falls Reservoir that are dependent on natural flow, tributary spring 0ows and river reach gains.
Therefore, to the extent that Coalition water rights suffer injury from the failw·e to appropriately
administer connected surface and ground water resources, the Company' s storage rights in
American Falls Reservoir will likewise suffer injury. 3
The Coalition's request also expresses an expectation that water rights in Idaho will be
admini stered consistent with Stale law. Again, the Company has s imilar expectations. In 1984,
the Company and the Stale of Idaho entered into a landmark settlement, commonly known as the
Swan Falls Agreement, intended to resolve conflicts between the Company's senior hydropower
water rights on the Snake River and j un ior water rights that impacted those senior rights.
Through the Swan Falls Agreement, the Company agreed to subordi nate many of its hydropower
water ri ghts on the Snake River in exchange for various commitments by the State of Idaho. The
Swan Falls Agreement also recognized the inherent value of hydropower to the State and its
citizens and provided for Lhe consideration of that value in the allocation of " trust water". that
portion of the Company's water rights subject to subordination under the Agreement. 4
Additionally, the Agreement acknowledged the need for effective management of the State's
water resources and provided that the Agreement, together with the State Water Plan, provided a
sow1d comprehensive plan for the management of the Snake River watershed. The constant
underlying the comprehensive approach to water management contemplated by the Swan Falls
Agreement was State Jaw and the constitutionally established prior appropriation doctrine. As
such. the Company, like the Surface Water Coalition, has a reasonable expectation that water
right administration in the Snake River basin wilt be consistent with State law.
Evidence presented Lo the Interim Committee over the past several months illustrates that
the State, contrary to these expectations, has not effectively managed Idaho 's water resources. It
is clear that the Eastern Snake Plains Aquifer ("ESPA") is being depleted at a rate faster than it is
being replenished and that because of the interrelationship of the ESPA to the Snake River, the
entire resource is over-appropriated. Aquifer levels, spring flows tributary to the aquifer, and the
3

By motion dated February 3. 2005. the Idaho Ground Water Appropriators lnc. pe titioned to intervene in the
reques1 for administra tion fi led by the Coalition. Should the IDWR decide to treat lhe Coalition·s request as ei1he r a
conicsted case or a fo rmal admin istrative proceeding under IDWR"s rules, the Company would request that this
letter be treated as a motion to inter vene and Lhat the Company be granted party st:ilus in suc h proceeding.
~ The Compa ny's hydropower system continues lo provide this value to the State . The Company provides electric
service to in excess of 400.000 c us tomers in southe rn Idaho and eastern Oregon. This c ustomer base is projected to
grow at a rate of appro ximately 2% annually (8.000/yr), whic h will necessarily require addilional energy and
capacity produciion. A 2003 survey of 185 investor-owned utilities by the Edison ElecLric Institute (EEI) found that
Lhe Co mpany·s residential rates were the lowest in the West and the 8th lowest in the nation. Large to medium
commercial rates were the lowest nationally and s mall commercial ranked 17th • In large measure. these low rates
result from the Co mpany·s hydropower projects. which provide approximately 60% of the Company' s total
capacity.
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Snake River have all been decl ining for man y years .5 While, of late. these conditions have been
exacerbated by several years of drought, it is clear that extensive ground water pumping has
contributed significantly to the declines. These declines result in less flow in the river, which
negatively impacts the Company's water rights, its capac ity for power production, and its
customers . These depletions in river flow appear to be the rule rather than the exception.
reflec ting a long-term trend that in 2003 resulted in the violation of the Swan Fall Agreement
minimums at Murphy Gage and in 2004 a shortfall in the Company's storage right in American
Falls Reservoir. 6 The Snake River is currently experiencing record lows, and projections indicate
that in the absence of som e immediate action the declining trends lhat the resource has
experienced over the past several years will continue.

ln t11e 2004 Agreement, the Legislature committed to develop "short-term and long-te1m
[ESPAI goals and objectives together witl1 standards to determine whether the goals are being
met, all of which are consisLent w ith the prior appropriation doctrine and state law" ( emphasis
supplied). The Company commends the Legis lature fo r undertaking this charge and concurs that
the objective of any soluLion should be to bring the ESPA and the connected water resources
within the basin back into balance by ensuring that groundwater pumping withdrawals are equal
to or less than natural and inc idental recharge to the ESPA. This should be the overarching goal
of effective State admi nistration of Idaho' s water resources.

In the Company' s view, there are two primary tools for achieving the lo ng-term
sustainability of so uthern Idaho's water resources: first, curtailing the use of water under j unior
water rights that impact senior water rights through priority administration; and second,
providing the legal, technical and policy framework necessary to allow j unior water right
diversions LO continue by providing mitigation or replacement water that will prevem injury to
senior water rights. This second tool compUments the first, allowing for junior di versions to
continue provided sen ior water rights are not injured. Any measures implemented to achieve this
goal must be consistent with the prior appropriation doctrine. This means thal all diversions
from, or to, the ESPA or the Snake River must be in priority, or exercised in such a maimer th at
all out-of-priorit y depletions are fully replaced to protect senior waler rights. Circwnstances in
which senior and j unior water right priorities conflict are not unusual in an over-appropriated
system such as the upper Snake River basin and the ESPA, and are precisely the type of
circumstance that the constitutionally recognized prior appropriation doctrine was intended to
address.

5

The graphs at the end of this correspondence illustrate that the Snake River and the tributary springs lo the ESPA
have al l been in dec line for the past 40 + years. All fl ows depic ted on the graphs are annual average flo ws and while
they are broad representations of the average trend over 45 years. in all cases th ere is a declining trend in total fl o w
in the Snake River. Also attached is an illustratio n of the declining leve ls of the ESPA s ince 19 80.
6
Reduc tions in spring a nd river now ha ve a lso impacted the Co mpany·s secondary storage rights in American Falls
Reservo ir. The Co mpany has referenced these sto rage rights in pre vious correspondence to ll1e U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation (see letter to J. Wm. McDona ld dated I0/18/0 1) and conc urrently. with the submission o f this letter is
advising the Bureau o f the Company·s demand that these secondary rights . like those of lhe Coalition. be protected
and delivered to the Co mpany cons istent w il11 the applicable s to rage contrac t.
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In the lnterim Committee process, it has been suggested that a managed aquifer recharge
program is also a necessary tool for reversing the declining trends in lbe aquifer and the springs.
The Company submits , however. that while managed recharge may be a theoretical tool , it is not
a practical one. First, the Company holds water rights that are senior to any water rjghts lhat
might be acquired or exercised for recharge purposes.7 As the Coalition has done, the Company
must demand that the senior priorities of its water rights be observed and protected.
Notwithstanding the seniority of the Company's water rights, however, because the Snake River
system is over-approp1iated and subject to various ESA and other regulatory constraints 8, there is
simply insufficient surface water available to recover the ESPA through a managed recharge
program.
The Company is committed to working with the State and other stakeholders to ensure
the long-tenn health of the ESPA and Snake River basin resources and , as such, suppotts Lhe
request of the Surface Water Coalition for effective administration of water rights within rhe
ba-;u1. In the context of these cooperative efforts, however, lhe Company must demand that the
senior priorities of its water rights be observed and protected. Any action Lhal injures the
Company's water rights will increase power costs to the Company' s customers. To insure that
such does not occur. the Company will take necessary actions to protect its property rights.
Before closing, the Company feels compelled to respond to recent allegations relative to
the Company's involvement with certain members of the Coalition and their request for
administration. The Company has reviewed the letter to you dated January 21 , 2005 from John
K. Simpson, an attorney representing the Twin Falls Canal Company, wruch makes reference to
certain statements made by Ron Carlson, the regional manager for the IDWR 's Eastern Regional
Office in ldaho Falls and the Watem1aster for Water District No. 1, in a presentation al the
winter conference of the Far West Agribusiness Association in Jackpot, Nevada on January 10,
2005. Mr. Simpson attached a copy of Mr. Carlson 's presentation to his letter. In his letter, Mr.
Simpson asserts that at the presentation in Jackpot Mr. Carlson stated that the Surface Water
Coalition· s request for water right administration was a "strategy' devised by Twin Falls Canal
Company and Idaho Powe r Company to ensure that additional water passes Milner Dam to
increase power revenues ." 9
The Company takes issue with Mr. Carlson's statements and any assertion that Idaho
Power Company has engaged in any type of "strategy" with the Twin F alls Canal Company. or
any other member of lhe Surface Water Coalition, to increase flows past Milner Dam. ln an
Order dated January 25, 2005 you indicate that Mr. Carlson' s statements were his own persona l
7

1.C. § 42-140 1A.
These cons lrainls include the federal now augmentatio n program, which requires that the Bureau of Rec lamatio n
provide up Lo 427.000 acre-feet of water to the lower Snake River annually to assist with juvenile salmon migration.
Similar ESA constraints are being asserted in tbe context of the relicens ing of the Co mpany"s hydro proj eclS on the
Snake River. including the He lls Canyo n Complex. They relate nor o nly to ESA I isled salmo n. downst.ream of the
HCC. but a lso to ESA listed mollusks in the middle Snake River. All of these constraints place more emphasis and
rressure to maintain. and eve n increase, Snake River flows.
Letter fro m John K. Simpson to Karl Dreher dated January 21. 2005. pg. 2. See also. pg. 46 of the letter. part of
Mr. Carlson's presentation. which is entitled " f mplementing the TFCC & IPCO Strategic Pla n··.
8
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opinions and weTe not authorized by the IDWR. We view this as a particularly unpersuasive and
inadequate response. Mr. Carlson's materials for the presentation in Jackpot identify him as
·'Snake River Watermasler & IDWR Eastern Regional Manager" and. as such. one can only
presume that he was speaking as a representatjve of the IDWR. In the Company's view, whether
the statements were authorized by IDWR or not is irrelevant. The mere fact that such staLemems
were made reflects a lack of objectivity and judgmenl by a senior manager of the state agency
charged with the responsibil ity of resolving the water right disputes that are in contest in this
matter, as well as an absence of effective management by IDWR supervisory staff. Both the
Company and the T win Falls Canal Company are entitled to a retraction of the statements and an
apology from IDWR and Mr. Carlson.
The Company would be pleased to meet and discuss these matters in more detail at your
convenience. Please direct any communications relating to matters associated with the
Coalit ion 's request for administration or the Petition for Water Rigbt Administration and
Designation of the Eastern Pl ain Aquifer as Ground Water Management Area Lo the undersigned.

Very tmly yours,

James C. Tucker

JCT/dkp
cc:
Honorable Dirk Kempthome, Governor
H onorable Bruce Newcomb, Speaker of the House
Chair - Interim Natural Resource Committee
Counsel for the "Surface Water Coalition"
J. William McDonald, U.S . Bureau of Reclamation
Counsel for the Idaho Ground Water Appropriators Inc.
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Snake River at Milner
Average Annual Flow 1960-2004
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Lower Salmon Falls less Twin Falls (Kimberly)- 1960-2004
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Snake River below Lower Salmon Dam
Average Annual Flow 1960-2004
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Snake River at King Hill
Average Annual Flow 1960-2004
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Snake River near Murphy (Swan FaUs)
Average Annual Flow 1960-2004
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Brownlee Annual Inflow
Average Annual Flow 1960-2004
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Eastern Snake River Plain
Ground Water Level Change Map
Spring of 1980 to Spring of 2002
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